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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
WAsmK-yrox, -Jane 3.-For Wisconsin:

Pair, preceded by light raiu in eastern por- ,
tion; slightly warmer; northeasterly winds.

For Minnesota and Dakota: Fair, slightly
warmer; easterly winds. For Iowa: Light

rain, followed Tuesday by fair weather;
stationary temperature; northerly winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
' i - I
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St. Paul 29.88 60 Helena ... 20 86j 74
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Ft. Buford. 29.9? 70 Medic'e 11. 29.78 78
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Canada is keeping up with this

country in some points. It has just in-
creased the single-letter rate iioin a
half to a full ounce.

tm

The prospect for a monument or
statue to Hoi:ace Greeley, in New
York is encouraging. The subscrip-
tion papers are ready to send out to the
country.

—»
Some of the protection organs insist

that the salt trust warrants putting salt
on the free list. Why not as well all
other articles that are controlled by

trusts or monopolies?

It seems to be settled that Mrs. Car-
-IKB, the Chicago heroine, will go on
the stage. A new play willbe needed,
based on recent divorce proceedings, to

suit her peculiar talents.
-«»\u25a0

The dispatchers at Washington are
becoming a little alow. The important
event of the past week was the christen-
ing of the president's granddaughter,
and the event hardly was noticed.

: ._».

Of course it was an Ohio man who
got 3*15,289 all in a lump as pension
money for a private last week. He
broke all records. That state had been
kicking a good deal as not getting its
•share. - \u25a0«_»-

Mb.Cleveland has been pronounced
an "imperturbable, phlegmatic and
unpopular man," and still he seems to

stir the people by his presence as his ,
successor, in the fullpanoply of station, ;\u25a0
is unable to. BE_fl

.«s»_

Oxe who does crank work for the
state department says: ".Blaine
knows what lie is doing in the Behring
sea matter." " Perhaps that will apply
also to the . Tucker selection in the
Haytien matter.

Dakota papers are quite confident
that Dr. Bland, the long-haired philan-
thropist who is so concerned about the
rights of the Indians, is a fraud and
nuisance. There are no visible facts to
put against this view.

"-»>
Aftersome of the Milwaukee preach-

ers had concluded their Sunday dis-
courses against Sunday papers they
had time for interviews with the re-
porters to give the programmes for their
summer vacation terms.

A St. Paul preacher said Sunday
that he sadly feared there were more
than a dozen people in St. Paul who
would take a twenty-dollar gold piece
in preference to a new idea. There are
at least thirteen of them.

Halstead is in Germany, and able to
jalkand move about as he could not had

he got through the senate. He doesn't
have to advertise himself in a $20,000
house to keep from falling into obscur-
ity, like another that started in with
him.

*\u25a0_»

In o.ve of the European countries
there is an assurance company that pro-
vides for the support of ladies who do
not marry. Atforty no more premiums
are paid, and an annuity is received for
life. Itwould no doubt operate in this
country to help make marriage a
failure.

-a»
The City of Paris has cut under its

own record, and it is predicted that it
will make the ocean trip yet in fiveand
a half days. A popular St. Paul divine
has secured passage on itsiiext east-
ward trip June 12, and will, perhaps,
incite it to a more fluent career.

\u25a0*•»\u25a0\u25a0
Itis a matter of nigh pride to Kan-

sas people that Minister Kyan was not
thrown off his base by the seductive
national influences pressed upon him at
the banquet given on his arrival at the
city of Mexico. This is not surprising,
as he had been medicated by Kansas
drug stores for six years.

The Connecticut legislature had the
virtuous spasm about railroad passes so
severely that it made a law prohibiting
any of them to issue to members, but
provided that the state comptroller
should furnish them on assignment of
mileage. They preferred to sponge
from the people instead of the railroads.
It didn'feost them anything in either
case. ' \u25a0

m
The statement is found in most of

the papers of the country that by vir-
tue of an act of the legislature St. Paul
is to issue bonds to the amount of
$1,000,000 and try and operate all its
street railroads. A Wisconsin paper
says the experiment will be watched
with great interest. Very large tele-
scopes will be needed for observation
purposes.

Puzzled partisan research finds a
precedent in the act of the elder Adams,
when president,' appointing his son,
John Quincy, as minister to Berlin.
This Was at the instance and by the ad-
vice of Washington. The son was
man enough to afterwards be elected
president. If there are men iof that
stamp crowding the White house, and
George Washington, indorsing them
for office, the public will not press its
criticism. Y-Y " ..-":'..*.\u25a0\u25a0.'.•' V * *'—— -» '

Itis surprising that there was no
effort reported to secure Bishop for the
dime museums after the doctors had got
through with him. : In one of the conn-
try districts of New York is a 'woman'

who has been in a trance most of . the
time fortwo years, and has been re-
duced from 178rto 87 pounds, and • is
likely to die from exhaustion. A large
offer was made _by a * museum man for
her for , exhibition . purposes. It is a
strange popular disposition that makes
it profitable for public amusement pur-
veyors to put large figures on the de-
formities and revolting developments

of the human figure. People seem to
like to be shocked.

\u25a0 \u25a0 . — ___,
THE ROCHESTER SCANDAL.
The attempt made by the Pioneer

Press yesterday to put the Rochester
asylum scandal in the same category

with the Cook county asylum affair is
wholly unwarranted-by the facts. They
are not parallel cases, for the simple
reason that there is no evidence that
the management of the Rochester asy-

lum was in collusion with the brutal at-
tendants, nor is there any reason to
suppose that more than one case of ex-
treme brutality occurred. The single
victim in theRochester case was a burly
negro of a naturally fiendish disposi-
tion, whicli had been aggravated by his
insanity. We are not attempting to
apologize for the Rochester manage-
ment; but we do think that we see ex-
tenuating circumstances, which relieve
it of the grossly brutal characteristics of
the Cook county affair, and a sense of
justice impels us to say as much.

Yet we unhesitatingly denounce that
laxity in asylum discipline whicii
makes it possible for subordinates with
brutal instincts to maltreat patients.
Patients are sent to these asylums with
the expectation that they will 'be ten-
derly cared for, and whenever this ex-.
pectation fails of realization there is
good ground for a change of manage-;
ment. There are some forms of in-
sanity so violent that it is absolutely
necessary to use force in restraining the
patient; and yet that can always be
done without an exhibition of cruelty.
Itis too frequently the case that asylum
managers we not discriminating enough
in employing their help but a still
worse feature is that, owing to the fact
that these institutions are usually under
political influences, subordinates are
forced into position as a reward for
political services, and not because of
tlieiradaptability to the place, aud the
superintendent really has no discretion
in the matter. We are not informed as
to tlie exact status of the Rochester
asylum in this respect, but we are in-
clined to suspect that, like most of our
public institutions, it lias been made a
football for the politicians so long that ]
it is really in a pretty badiy demoralized
condition. And

_
yet we are not pre-

pared to believe that its management
has descended to the depths of the
Cook county concern.

FARM PRODUCTS.
Apropos to the recent discussion

through the press relating to the profits
of flax growing, and of tlie likelihood of
itsuperseding the wheat crop in cor-
am sections, we find some facts and

figures in the May report of the statis-
tician of the agricultural department,
which furnish valuable hints to the
farmers of the West and Northwest.
The heretofore popular impression that
Europe is largely dependent on us for
its wheat simply is upset by these sta-
tistics, for it is shown 'that Europe
grows almost wheat enough to feed her-
self without drawing on other coun-
tries. Europe raises 1,200,000,000 bush-
els yearly, and only imports about 140,-
--000,000 bushels, of which less than two-
thirds comes from the United States.
Europe raises more potatoes than she
needs, and either one of three states-
lowa, Illinois and Missouri— can raise
corn enough to supply the whole Euro-
pean market ' Although Europe ;re-
quites twice as much • wool as is pro-
duced there, we cannot compete with
Australia, South America and the wool-
producing sections of Asia and Africa.
Rice is largely imported into Europe,
but tlie cheap labor in China and the
West Indies shuts out our American
rice fields. _@*P|

So it is demonstrated by the agri-
cultural department that there are but
comparatively few American farm prod-
ucts that are in demand in Europe.
Fortunately for the Northwest, these
few are the very products that this sec-
tion can furnish, notably cheese, butter
and flax. It Is hinted, however, by the
agricultural department, that our Amer-
ican cheese and butter must be im-
proved in quality before either can gain
much of a reputation in the European
markets. The idea so popular among
our American dairymen that the meaner
sorts of dairy products are good enough

for foreigners is exploded by the de-
partment, and it is urged that ifour ex-
ports are to be materially enlarged our
American dairymen must give more at-
tention to the quality of the cheese and
butter intended for foreign markets.

THOSE PUGET SOUND FORTS.
It is not for us on this side of the line

to criticise . our neighbors across the
Canadian border for adopting such
measures of military defense as they
deem wise, but it does occur to us that
there is an air of menace in the recently
expressed purpose of the Canadian gov-
ernment to construct fortifications on
their side of Puget sound, which does
not comport with the -supposed amica-
ble relations existing between the two
countries. There is no -apparent neces-
sity for the building of fortifications on
Puget Sound, by either country. Yet, if
the Canadians build torts on their side,
itwill then become a military necessity
for this country, to .go into the fort-
building business also; and altogether
the entrance to Puget sound will pre-
sent a hostile appearance that willprob-
ably be damaging to the Pacific trade,
to say nothing of the unneigliborly as-
pect of it.

There has been a good deal of talk
about annexation recently, which has
possibly prompted the dominion, gov-
ernment to take this step, with the idea
that the jbuilding of frontier fortifica-
tions would have a restraining effect on
American anxiety for the annexation of
Canada or any part of' it. If so, the
dominion . government . is mistaken in
American sentiment, and most surely
misunderstands : the., temper -of the
American people. In -the 'i first place,
nothing like forcible annexation has
ever been contemplated, for whatever
talk has been \u25a0 indulged inron this side
of the line has originated in the sup-
posed anxiety of the Canadian people to
be annexed to the United States. If,

we have been mistaken in this supposi-
tion, then all our '. talk ' • amounts to
nothing. In the second place, if there
were a purpose on our part to force an-
nexation, a line offorts extending from
Puget sound tothe mouth of the St.Law-
rence would not deter us from carrying
that : purpose into effect. _ So r that, in :

either . view of\ the : case, the Canadian r
authorities are preparing for a useless
expenditure ofa large sum of money in
the construction of their Puget sound
fortifications..* . . \u25a0 -;*.' V

We can see so many ways \u25a0\u25a0 that ;the
Canadians can more wisely apply their
surplus cash that we are • astonished Iat
these unnecessary •'; military yprepara-
tion. Yet it is their business, and not
ours; but if they insist on going ahead,
we will . follow\u25a0 the 'advice . of the do-
minion's finance minister, who is quoted
as saying:; "Ifthe Americans object to
our establishing batteries at theentrance

to]Puget sound, why,' let them .build
forts on the other side.',' That is what
we will do, and if itis to become a game
of making faces at each other, we will
endeavor toplay our hand. y We proto.t
against this policy of irritation in time
of peace, but if our protest avail - noth-

l ing, then we will accent * it as a provi-
dential hastening ofevents which are to
culminate in annexation.

r PENSION DISTINCTIONS. .
The pension office, even under Tan-

nick and Bussky, has sustained one of
: Commissioner Black's decisions. A
cavalry soldier was getting $4 a \u25a0-. month ,
for a hurt to his foot caused by his car-:
bine going oil while he was using- it; to
beat his played-out horse. As this was A
in violation of orders,' it was held; not to
be in line of duty, and ho was cut off.
lie was back for the pension when !

Black went out, but the office has, re-,

fused to restore him. Ifit had been' a
wooden horse he would have come in, of
course. His case should be as good as
that of the man Powell, who hurt his
knee on a demijohn some weeks after
he had been mustered out. Bussey

holds that he was on the line of duty.
Curious distinctions are now prevalent

; in the pension office._
UNJUSTIFIABLE JEALOUSY.
The Chicago Times is 'justly : indig-

nant that its more sleepy contempo-
raries, who are just now awaKeniug to
the magnitude of the Cook county asy-
lum scandal, should be engaged in an
effort to rob the Times of the honor it
won in the affair. Fair play is not ; a
common virtue among Chicago news-
papers, but we do think that the Times
has so signally distinguished itself in
this business that its rivals ought to be
generous euough to award the honor
that is richly merited. But for the ef-
forts of the Times, the people of Chi-
cago would yet have been in ignorance
of the horrible condition of affairs in
tlieir insane asylum. \u25a0.;

RACE STATISTICS. W£_\
The current impression has beenJthat

in the Southern climate the colored race
was more prolific than the white. But
the New Orleans Times-Democrat in-
sists that where left by itself, with no
visible admixture of white blood, the
negro population falls behind in growth.
If it increases at all, it is very slowly.
This is alleged to be the case in Hayti,
Jamaica and the black counties of the
Carolina coast, as well as other parts of
the South. Figures are adduced in sup-
port of this statement. There is no ap-
prehension that the South willbe over-
whelmed by the black population.— ' . •'.

THE JOHNSTOWN DEAD.
There is an apparent difficulty in as-

certaining the loss of lifeat Johnstown.
The dead cannot be counted because
they cannot be found. There is no tell-
ing how many bodies lie in the great
piles of debris and in the thick mud
that covers the site of the town, nor can
it ever be estimated , how many have
been washed away, never to be seen
again, It was there as elsewhere;
many persons in modest circumstances
had but a limited circle of friends and
acquaintances, and perhaps all within
that circle perished, so that there are
none left to tell the taleoftheir destruc-
tion.
It can be safely assumed that at the

time the flood swept down the fated
valley there were at least twenty-five
thousand living souls in the way of the
torrent, Itcame with such suddenness
and with so much violence that it is al-
most beyond human probability that
one-half should escape. So that an es-
timate of 12,000 or 15,000 is a very low
one to fix for the number of\ the dead, I
The nearest approximation that can ever
be made to the total loss of lifewill be
made by taking a : new census and as-
certaining the number of survivors.

USE FOR THE SURPLUS.
It is easy to be free-handed and clever

in distributing money that does not be-
lone to you. Some new men at Wash-
ington have . stimulated impressions of
this sort. Then Dr. Spottswood, a
preacher with elevated views, insists
that every dollar of the surplus shall be
sent to the Southern states and devoted
to the purpose of giving the colored
men a chance to vote and be counted.
From recent legal expositions* it would
seem that a good deal of money was
spent last year in enabling some colored
voters to do duty at ballot boxes in more
than one locality. There are lots of men
about Washington looking for jobs who
will cheerfully disburse the surplus.

-•\u25a0- .
REVERENCE FOR TRADITION.

An unwise preacher in Connecticut
disparaged George Washington as the
youthful custodian of the highest verac-
ity of his y time, and insisted that
Grant was not a Chesterfield. The
church took the matter up, and the
more they talked the hotter they grew,
until the preacher was forced rto seek
new pastures. They could have over-
looked all else, but the rude kicking
away of the hatchet ' story could not be
tolerated. This case should be a warn-
ing to those who would disturb history.

«\u25a0

The newspaper published by the
president's private secretary discour-
ages those who worked so vigorously
with their mouths and now want to be
recognized and rewarded, with the
statement that they were paid in full in
their $50 to $200 a day, and that "serv-
ices that are. bought by the day or by
the speech at the high figure that spell-
binders demand, lay. the administration
under no obligation to the orator or his
private secretary." That was not the
line of activity upon which reliance was
placed. The efficient forces were
spoken ofby Dudley as "trusted men ;
provided with money." V ' ~'~. j
. Mr. Grady, the Atlanta exponent of

advanced thought, embodies his obser-
vations and convictions upon an impor-
tant social feature, in the statement
that "when a man takes a drink after
10o'clock at night he generally does it
with a view of getting drunk." If the
saloons closed earlier, probably the men
looking jjfor drinks would \ change their
time tables.' A law like that of Minne-
sota prohibiting drunkenness is perhaps
needed at Atlanta. :"• ' *•\u25a0 '••ry-—. y ****** :'-'-
V The weather is not being operated so
far iv the interest of summer resorts or
the ice business. Overcoats outside and*
fire ;-' in \u25a0' the grate at night . have been
common features 'so far. IfWiggins

has been fooling with the machinery, he
should be suppressed in the interests of
a reliable climate. . V

-———.J*******Y. — '
If President V Cleveland ; had :

named Beverly Tucker for an im-
portant station there would have ':\u25a0 been
remarks in the Republican papers, and
the stump shouters would have punctu-
ated their ululations with maddening
frenzy 'Now it"\u25a0 is a little inconsider-
ate ness in the rush of things.

-.;-..
\u0084

„ ....*...——*• <\u25a0'.;
Oklahoma bas nearly disappeared*,

from the papers, and is r chiefly ..used to
point a palpable moral. A good : many,
thousand people -"\u25a0 will always wonder
how y the :'freak possessed them to go
there. •It-is -only .' an average country, ;
and those 'who returned find r other
regions quite as satisfactory.

. An \u25a0 eminent German scientist, in
speaking of the }Bishop case, 7 relieves i

some of the dismal apprehensions :\u25a0; in
the statement: "Ihave heard of many
cases where -Mt.has been alleged that'
persons have been v burled while, in a
state of trance, but •• In no case-, thor-
oughly investigated has 'this been
proven." % -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'• • :Y:- ——- m.
,:"; A Baltimore paper says the "Mary-
land strawberries taste as \u25a0 if. they *had
been baptized with sunbeams and kissed
;by any angel." If' they r are" the -ones,
sent to this region, the baptizing was not
by immersion, and \the \u25a0 angel - kiss was
not half as sweet as some that claim no
such origin.

"Like the swell of . some sweet
tune May glided 'onward Into June."
That Is \u25a0 poetic, but ' there was a* good
deal ofdiscord about " that . tune. June
is not up to the standard yet.

'.-'•—-— —_
No wondkr Dr. Cronin came to an

untimely fate. He was one of a family
of thirteen, and but two of the number
survive.

..* — '

STATE GOSSIP.

Itmust be refreshing to Minnesota
legislators to hear : Mr.; Washburn call
them boodlers. ;.. Let's see, this same
gentleman \u25a0 squelched some bribery in-
vestigations a few months ago. Polit-
ical sagacity, whither have you flown?
Come to the home ofthe juniorsenator,
and receive the thanks of Minneapolis
politicians, who. are occupying their
snare time in kicking themselves for
their work last winter.— Northfield

\u25a0N -'r^*fi'*'*sffij^^
While the new law in this state mak-

ing drunkenness a crime is attracting a
good deal of attention in other states,
such does not seem to be -the . case '.• at
home, and the general impression seems
to be that the law will be ;practically a
failure, as the courts have got to decide
when conviviality leaves offand drunk-

: enness begins, and when it comes to
this there is a diversity, of opinion on
the question, no two agreeing as to
wheu a man really is 1drunk.—
Bulletin. '"i|]iWrmilK[fl^'pri|||l(Wil'||||M.''jn

It is amusing to watch the Repub-
lican patriots tear each other to pieces
these days. Each embryo statesman de-
sires to elevate himself, and thinks it
can only be done by tearing down some
one else. But, by all odds, the most
ridiculous example of this is seen in the
absurd cry about the "Indiana crowd'?
trying to run things in the. Republican
party of tlie state. This so-called crowd
is made up of but three men—R. . G. .
Evans, Joel P. Heatwole and Eugene
Hay— but one of the three is a can-
didate for.a public Glencoe En-
terprise. 'vY

Senator Washburn has been telling
the New York reporters that the last
Minnesota legislature was the most cor-
rupt in the history ofthe state. : Ifthere
is any reliance to be placed In the re-
ports that have been flyingaround since
the election of the last United States
senator from this state, Mr. Washburn
undoubtedly speaks from authority .—
Crookston Times.

MEN AND WOMEN.

' Baron de Hirsch, the millionaire, is
the latest accession to the English turf.

In a charity fair\u25a0 recently held at
Vienna in the Princess d'Aremberg's
palace, an English millionaire paid 10,-.,
000 florins for the pleasure of kissing
one cheek of the princess. " ,

Four hundred - Silesian *' lace makers*
have been at work for five weeks on a
magnificent veil for the sister of the.
German empress, who is about to marry*
Prince Leopold of Prussia, r . Y.Y., .*•!

Lord Beaconsfield's shade, if It ever,
traverses the county of Buckingham,
must be truly joyful, says the London*
Truth, at the appointment of his friend,
Lord Rothschild, to the lord lieutenantcy;
of that shire— a selection .; which has .
made tbe effete, pudding-headed "old
nobility" and "county families'! screech,
with dismay. \ YYvY '\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0

Miss Fair, the daughter of James G.
Fair, the millionaire: ex-senator, is said S
to be engaged to' an assistant surgeon 1

in the navy, whose fortunes are limited
to his pay. ( Miss Fair has some $4,000,-
--000. f She is described as beautiful, with,
a cold, statuesque face. It was said at
one time that she was engaged to G.
Creighton Webb. • •

Beverly Tucker, of West Virginia,
whose appointment as a Haytian com-
missioner lias created such a stir, is one
of the most familiar figures in Wash-
ington. He has ruddy : complexion aud
white hair, side whiskers and mustache.
He ;is a-; jovial, sociable man, fond of
champagne and good stories. Senator
Voorhees once remarked that he would
be glad to pay for a bottle of champagne
every day "for the pleasure of seeing
'Bey' Tucker drink it."

Amelie Rives-Chanler had a strange
caller inParis a few days ago, no less a
personage than Louise Michel. -The .
nihilistic Parisienne has literary tastes
and aspirations, and she was anxious to
have the author of "The Quick or the
Dead" read certain manuscript poems
and pass : judgment upon them. Just
what Amelie said to Louise is not
known, but the former confessed . to . a
friend that she was afraid of the little
anarchist and did not dare* to refuse
her request. .'; _ ,r-YrV

George W. Childs, whose "Reminis-
cences" in the current number of Lip-
pincott's are so interesting, does not
mention in them his habitual practice
of not giving letters or cards of intro-
duction to people. "I rarely, very
rarely, do it; and Inever sign my name
to a blank paper, or anything which I
do not myself write. This is necessi-
tated by the number of uses the signa-
ture of any well-known or wealthy man
can be put to," said he recently, when'
asked for a letter to one of his intimates.

Mayor Fitler, of Philadelphia,' has not
yet recovered from a shock he received
a fewfdays ago. A little messenger
boy had brought a note to \u25a0 the; mayor's
office and was waitingfor a reply. Mr.
Fitler was taking' his time about the
answer when the boy exclaimed::
"Hurry up, mayor; I can't wait 'here
all day." The mayor jumped as though
he had been struck by a presidential
nomination. He looked at the boy in
amazement, then . angrily, then in a
deprecating way, and finally \u25a0 surren-
dered completely: and rapidly finished
bis note. V .:

Sixty Mohammedan eunuchs, former- ;

lyowned by Prince Baelb >Bueby. of
India, compose the crew of the English
steamship St. Fillians, now discharging i
a cargo from - the Island of Elba, at \u25a0

Philadelphia. Prince Baelb Bueby is a
wealthy chief living in the interior of .*"
India. He amassed a fortune trading;
in ivory tusks with European dealers.
He then retired to live in luxury with;; ;
twenty-three wives. *£ The sixty eunuchs , ,
attended his harem. Some time . ago
Bueby had \u25a0; to retrench, and "his . dis-
charged eunuchs wandered to the coast
ana finallyshipped in the St. Fillians. .

INTO THE COUNTRY.
:'-'\u25a0- —\u25a0 \u25a0— \u25a0:)•

The Pleasure Experienced in Mak-
ing a . Trip Through the Coun-
try. ; M

Those who are compelled to be at
their desks, or their daily labors from ,
the beginning of a year to its close, and-
have not the time nor - the opportunity, i

to take au occasional jaunt into tie .
: country, for even a; day, to look > upon :
the crystal faces of. beautiful lakes, to

: see the waving grain beckoning the har-
v
ester onward, to breathe . the pure air
freighted with the perfume of, summer

: flowers, such }an one *certainly loses
'much." And yet we have -in our city
men, and -women y too, - whose ' duties
and cares r deprive - them •'-• of - this

: great V pleasure, ; -. this ; \u25a0: health-giv-
ing recreation. On y: the :30th r ultimo. 1 took a short trip -to Dodge ' Center-not far >\u25a0 itis . true, but : then - 1 breathed
pure air fora few.: hours, free from the.noise and -bustle of "our busy streets.

'\u25a0\u25a0 The object of my visitwas to participate
in the ceremonies incident jtoIDecora-
tion day. Taking the Kansas City road,

• the . train lat the fappointed ' < moment
' moved ': out Ycrossed -< the lbridge - and .
dashed onward through '* the :flourishing
suburbs of South Park, South St. Paul,

-Inver;\u25a0* Grove ' and <Rich Valley. 'After

getting beyond the hills along the river,
the country opens out intoa magnificent

>prairie,' diversified by. groves ot timber
of luxuriant >\u25a0 growth, with ihere > and

'. there a stream of*living-water." 1 ' These
'prairies are inclosed and in the various
fields r I"observed horses,": cattle,' sheep

iand hogs in great numbers. The residents
of Southern Minnesota are fast giving
up the cultivation of corn and the small-
er grains and turning their attention;. to
stock-raising and to the dairy business.
;It willnot be long before all the horses
we require can be furnished by our own
jproducers, ! and : they will be • better,
jadapted to our use than those brought
frbm lowa, Illinois and Wisconsin.

; -Among the old veterans hi met at
iDodge Center, and with some of whom
j1 served during the war, 1 recall M. R.
Dresbach, Dr. J. A. Garver, T. J. Hunt,
O. E. Burdick, 8. H. Orcutt, A. Steven-
son, W. A. Coleman, William 1 Bosley,
ill.L. Woodward, John Tschabald and
many - others. The people from *\u25a0\u25a0 the
jcountry and neighboring towns attended
jinlarge numbers. The ceremonies were
conducted by tho post commander.Com-
jrade Whiting. These ,- services were
!opened with • prayer by r Rev. • : Mr.
iWheeler, and, after some ; good ; music,
fan address was - delivered, then more
|music followed by the benediction.
! It is not a . matter that concerns me
!personally, but I am at a loss to know
why the good : people of Dodge county,
allow ' their county seat to \u25a0'. be Mantor-
ville, in one corner of the county, away

'from any railroad, while ... Dodge Center
is inr the geographical r center of the
county, and at r the intersection of the
Kansas City railroad and the Winona &
St. Peter, the former passing through
the county from north to south, while
the latter passes through it from east to
west. Dodge Center is easy of access
from all points of the county, is a flour-
ishing town, well laid out, and the
home of an enterprising, intelligent
people.

It is surrounded by as fine country as
lever saw. The land is a black loam
and is worth from $15 to $30 an acre, de-
pending upon the improvements. The
Congregationalists. Baptists, Metho-
dists and Adventists are here repre-
sented and each has an edifice of its
own. There is a private bank, a graded
school, the superintendent of which,
Prof. Perry, made a beautiful : closing
speech on the occasion. I also saw an
elevator, flouring mill, machine shop
and a wagon and carriage factory. The
principal articles ot shipment, I learned
were live ' stock, grain, farm and dairy
products.

The short trip was one of great pleas-
ure and I hope to be able at some time
in the future to again visit Dodge Cen-
ter, "when I have more time at my dis-
posal, to look over that beautiful town.

...';.• R.W. Johnson.

THE RAILWAY WORLD.
Ballast.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Superior Short Line railroad was held
yesterday and the following officers elected:
E. W. Winter, J. H. Howe, W. A. Scott. G. A.
Hamilton, B. K. Woodman. The directors at
a subsequent meeting elected the following
officers: ' E. :W. Winter, president; B. E.
Woodman, secretary: G. A. Hamilton, treas-
urer: E. W. Winter, J. H. Howe and W. A.
Scott, executive committee. . •The first passenger train on the Eastern

» Minnsota. which toot a party of Odd Fellows
to St. Cloud last night, was a very elegant
affair. The drawing room cars are furnished
with huge reclining armchairs, only two
abreast, across the car. The ceilings aie in
the old-fashioned vaulted style, and hand-
some buffets are on each car. All the wood-
work . is ; polished oak of the heaviest and
richest description.

General Passenger Agent Teasdale received
the following telegram yesterday: "On ac-
count ofwash-outs traffic on the Pennsylva-
nia railroad east of Pittsburg is entirely sus-
pended. Please divert passengers destined
to points east of Pittsburg to other routes
eritil further ! advised." * Signed by E. A.
Ford, agent of Pennsylvania railroads at
Pittsburg. _.

i The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Dnluth Short Live railroad was held yes-
terday, and the following directors elected:
R.jS. Hayes, E. L. Dudley, Philip S. Harris,
D..A. McKinlayand W. H. Coleman. At a
snbsequent meeting of directors, R. S. Hayes
was elected president; E. L. Dudley, vice
president, and W. H. Coleman, secretary and
treasurer. :y
: Frank S. Bond. John N. Barr, superintend-

ent of motive power; VA. J.,Earling, general
superintendent; and H.C. Paine, of the Mil-
waukee, arrived in St Paul by | special tram
yesterday morning. Af er taking in the Twin

. Cities, the party left over the I. & M. division
for a tour of inspection. \u25a0'"\u25a0 re-

Commencing last night, the St. Paul & Du-
luth are running a line of refrigerator cars,
leaving St. Paul at 7:40 p. m.. arriving at
Duluth at 6:20 a. m. the followingmorning.
These cars willrun every I day in :, the week,
Sundays excepted, ana give shippers till6 p.
m. to load cars, while other roads close at 4.

Taking effect June 5, the followinglake
and rail rates will apply by the Anchor, to
St.* Paul, Minneapolis and Stillwater, via
Gladstone and Lake Superior: From New
York, 79. 72. 57, 37. 32 and 28; from Phila-
delphia, 73, 66. 55, 35. 30 and 26. Usual
differentials from Baltimore. . .

The Lake Superior Transit company an-
nounce the following rates from New York
to St. Paul, viaDuluth or Washington : 79,
72, 57, 37, 32 and 28; via canals, 58, 53, 42,
30, 26 and -23. Usual differentials apply
from Baltimore and Philadelphia.

A meeting of the Terminal Dispatch com-
pany was held yesterday in the Omaha
building, at which the question of certain
roads using isolated freight houses to secure
business was discussed and a committee ap-

. pointed to Investigate the matter. .
Rosweil Miller, president of the Chicago,

Milwaukee &St. Paul.accompanied by Messrs.
John W. Carev. general solioitor; Peter
Geddes, Phil Armour, Samuel Spencer, A.Van
Zandt. and Frederick Leighton.

The Chicago r & Atlantic tast train now
leaves Chicago at 10 a. m., arriving in New
York at 4:30 the following afternoon, and
Boston at 10p m. \u25a0•-...

I There was not a vacant berth in either of
the Boston cars on the first "Soo" train. which
left St. Paul at 6 :4U and Minneapolis at 7 :20
last evening. ;

The Burlington Yestibuled No. 3 now
leaves Chicago at 5 :10 p.m., arriving at St.
Paul 7:10 a. m. and Minneapolis 7:47 a. m.

General Passenger Agent Barker, of the
Wisconsin Central, has resigned, and willgo
to the Monon route in a similar capacity.

C.J. Broughton, Northwestern passenger
agent of the Chicago & Atlantic, arrived .in
the cityyesterday from Chicago.

W. S. Thorn, assistant general jpassenger
agent of the . "Soo" line, assumed his new
position in St. Paul yesterday.

; A.B. Plough, general freight and passenger
agent of the St. Paul &Duluth, is in Chicago.

F. B. Clarke, general traffic manager of the
Omaha, went to Chicago, Sunday night
: W. H.Dixon, of the Milwaukee road," left
for Mitchell, Dak., yesterday. y '

J. T. Clarke, general freight agent of the
Omaha, is in Chicago.

N. C. Thrallreturned yesterday, from Chi-
cago.

Harry V. Lucas, traveling passenger agent
of the Baltimore & Ohio, started out on his
first tripyesterday, going to Eau Claire. - . .

* Paul Schuize, general land agent of the
"Northern Pacific, left for Tacoma yesterday.
-,l '-•' - V mm y -

j; DUIjUTH.

:A"<Fand ; for the ; Johnstown Suf-
'• . . ferers Started in Duluth.

*.* i « ...... ....
Special to the Globe. y.

• iDuluth, June 3.—The Herald fund
for the Johnstown sufferers was started
this afternoon, and this, evening had :
reached a total of$218, the last subscrip-
tion being one of 570 ft#m the individual
aldermen. __. -.-\u25a0"\u25a0 \

| ' V Accidentally Killed. ,
Special to the Globe' , — -

.*. St. Peter, Minn.. June B.—Nicholas
Webber, a wealthy fanner of Le Sueur
county, while -coming to \u25a0 this city yes-

-terdav had the misfortune to fallout of
'

. liiswagon. His neck was broken, and
Ihe died several hours afterwards. He

'\u25a0 was a Germau^and had settled upon his
'farm some twenty years ago. :

DAFFODIL WEATHER.
Twas daffodil weather

• When Polly and 1
Went strolling together y

Beneath the blue sky- \u25a0
r-

. - Sweet Polly, dear Polly, and sly!

Iyearned to confess it—* '*
My love for the maid ; !\u25a0

I tried to express it.
Yet faltered, afraid; •.- \u25a0'-.' • . ,- \u25a0

, Heart-havoc with me she had played. ;.*..;;
"Myfate Imust settle 1"

V Icried in despair; . -IX
"Adaffodil petal -~y *-•\u25a0:\u25a0"\u25a0 >

I'llgive to the fair. -*

*. And tell her love's emblem lies there."
So*, plnckine the flower, -, * -
Isaid. "Ob, be mine I . .

Mylove every hour * .
In blossom doth shine !"

- "What golden—" quoth Polly, 'Tm thine I"
.: , —Mussey's Weekly. !

THE TALUS TOLD,
Continued From First Page.

appeal to a general generous public in the
name of \u25a0 God to help us. Let everything be
scut to the mayor of Williamsport.

Fled for Their Lives.
Rrnovo, Pa., ; June 3.— This town

suffered about 1250,000 byFriday night's
flood, r Three-quarters of . the town was
under water and many people are home-
less, their ; houses being \u25a0 ruined. VRail-
road bridges *\u25a0 all through ;•• this ; section
were -- carried away. The flood ; came
suddenly und people had to flee for life,
saving, nothing else. At Lockhaven
the damage was equally great. . The
lumber industries at ••: Emporium . and
other points " suffer, at : least 11,000,000.
The loss of life is small. -

- AT WILLIAMSPORT.

Mills Carried Away and Business '
Establishments Wrecked.

: Williamsport, Pa., June 3.— Since
Saturday morning last this city has un-
dergone the experience of being flooded
with thirty-four feet of water; of hav-
ing the Susquehanna boom taken out
with 200,000,000 feet of logs, over 40,-
--000.000: feet of sawed lumber taken,
mills carried away and others wrecked,
business and industrial * establishments
wrecked y and a large number of lives
lost, and a flood nearly seven feet higher
than that of 1865. A level surface of
water extended from the L northern line
of the city entirely across the city to
the mountain on the . south side. This
meant that the water was six feet deep
on the floors of the buildings in Market
square, over four feet deep in the sta-
tion of the Pennsylvania railroad and at
the Park hotel. Fully three-quarters of
the city was submerged. The loss is
enormous. T:M^*K__S__-A_-@TC^-HMa

Several children were born during the
flood, some of them among refugees
who were staying out-doors. In a house
floating down the river was a woman
who had just been delivered of twins.
She was rescued, while still in bed,
when passing South Williamsport. """*

A PESTILENCE FEARED.
Fears That the Decaying Corpses

Will Breed Typhus.
Washington, June The Masonic

relief committee which went from
Pittsburg to Johnstown telegraphed
President Harrison this afternoon, urg-
ing the appointment of a national com-
mission to take charge ' of sanitary af-
fairs at the scene of the disaster. It
was urged that the presence of so many
decaying corpses would breed a pesti-
lence there besides poiuting the water
of the streams affecting all the country
between Pittsburg and New Orleans.
President Harrison conferred with Gen.
Schofield, 1 who was present at the

White house wheu the message was re-
ceived and shortly Surgeon General
Hamilton was sum ed to take part
in the conference. The fact was de-
veloped that the national sanitary
crops, if such it may be called, is com-
posed of physicians' located at various
points. Dr. Atkinson would confer
with and assist the Pennsylvania state
board of heath in any measures it might
institute in aid ofthe public health and
comfort, and that Surgeon General
Hamilton would be ready to give advice
or assistance; so that whatever was un-
dertaken might be carried forward by
officialsanctiou and authority. Instruc-
tions in accordance with this decision
was at '-, once sent to Dr. Atkinson by
Surgeon Hamilton. Later in the day
the .receipt of the president's telegram
was acknowledged by the Masonic com-
mittee with thanks, and their satisfac-
tion with its terms expressed/The fol-
lowing telegram was received by Presi-
dent Harrison this evening from Gen.
Beaver, who has made his way from
York to Harrisburg: .

Harrisburg, Pa., June 3.—To the Presi-
dent, Washington: The sheriff of Cambria
county says everything is quiet aud that he
can control the situation without the aid of
troops. The people are fairlyhoused and
good \u25a0 order prevails. The supply of food so
far is equal to the demand, but supplies of
food and . clothiug are still greatly needed.
Conservative estimates place the loss of life
at from 5.000 to 10,000, and loss ot property
at from $25,000,000 to $40,000,000. The
people are at work heroically, and willhave
a • large \u25a0'force to-morrow clearing away the
debris. The sympathies : of the world are
freely expressed. One telegram from Eng-
land gives $1,000. Iwillissue a general ap-
peal to the public to-night. Help comes from
all quarters. y Its universality greatly . en-
courages our people. I will -communicate
with you promptly if anything unusual oc-
curs., . " - James A. Beaver.

The officials of the war department
yesterday learned of the existence ot
fiftytents at Pittsburg, which, by order
of Gen. Schofield, " after consultation
with the president, were turned over to
the local authorities.

AT WASHINGTON.
Lone; Bridge Damaged— -Millions

or Fish Set Free.
Washington, June 3.—After reach-

ing the highest mark on record
yesterday afternoon, the Potomac be-
gan to fall rapidly, and this morn-
ing the streets in South Washing-
ton were free from water all along the
river front. It gradually receded
throughout the day, bringing the
wharves once more to view.: Hundreds
of fish were left behind by the receding
stream, and were caught with the hands
by boys and men, who searched through
the wet grass \u25a0"\u25a0 of the Smithsonian
grounds and where for them. The
fish commission . spread large nets out
in the river, near : the monument, for
the purpose of recovering as many of
the German carp wbich escaped from
the breeding station as possible. Be-
sides the carp, a million young shad two
inches long were set at liberty by the
flood. Several schooners and large
boats have been left high and .' dry.
There are fears expressed that ; the
foundation of\u25a0 the Washington monu-
ment might have been seriously dam-
aged, and a careful examination will be
made. The long bridge/which it has
been feared all along would „be swept
away by the turbulent river and the
boats and debris which smashed against
it, :remained intact, though badly
strained, until about 2 o'clock this after-
noon, when one of the spans next the
draw broke loose and started down
the .river. *': One other - span will: have
to be cut away, and to-night or to-mor-
row the work of repairing the bridge
will begin. It is badly wrecked and
torn, and will cause considerable loss to
the Pennsylvania railroad, which
crosses it to make its southern connec-
tions. The *

RAILROAD SITUATION
has 1 brightened : up considerably.; The
Pennsylvania railroad to-day again
made *connection with New York and
places west as far as Harrisburg for the
first time : siuce Saturday. J. Lowrie
Bell, the superintendent of the railway
mail service, states that . the transporta-
tion of the mails is in a confused state.
The New YorkCentral is clear, and last
night a special train- containing the ac-
cumulated mail for the West was dis-
patched. Mail from the West was com-
ing East on the same line. The Southern
connections \u25a0 are interrupted, but mail
matter is now-being sent by tbe Chesa-
peake Bay line to Norfolk, and thence
to Weldon, N. C. From that point the
communication is maintained. To-mor-
row, and perhaps sooner, the Piedmont
Air line \u25a0 will- reach Alexandria, and
then the mails will be sent there from
this city by ferry boats. Mr.Bell states
that he has received no information that
any mail matter has -been ; lost on ac-
count \u25a0•of ' the • floods. ' Capt. Folger, In
charge ofthe navy yard, has reported to
the navy department that the yard can
be cleared up and put in workingorder
by Wednesday. \u25a0•. The damage • by the ;
flood willnot exceed $5,000, *

A Canal Abandoned,
'\u25a0\u25a0!- Washington, June 3.—The wreck of ,
the *Chesapeake : & Ohio canal : is the
most serious result of the flood in the
Potomac. The \ canal . cost 1more . than
$11,000,000. Since its commmencement
the \u25a0 total v- expenditures have . reached
nearly. $40,000,000. r Senator Gorman
says that the canal will have tobe aban-

doned, as the company is so poor itwill
be unable y to? raise \u25a0 the -means ' with
which to make the repairs needed.

Relief lor the Needy.
'::.-. New York, June 3. — Associated
Press dispatches from - many vpoints
show an aggregate collection during the
afternoon and evening for the flood
sufferers of 1305,091.

AN APPEAL FOR AID.
Mayor Smith Receives an Urgent

Appeal From the Relief Com-
mittee. I.y
Mayor Smith yesterday received a

touching appeal from the headquarters
ofthe Johnstown Relief committee ask-
ing for aid for the survivors of the Cone-
maugh valley disaster. The message,'
dated June 3, reads as follows:

Mayor of ' St. Paul— Reports from Johns-
town grow worse aud worse. .; Thousands of
houses with families inside washed * into a
terrible heap aud ; slowly burned, without a
possibility of saving or rescuing the r human
beings. Cut off from aid for thirty hours.
Thousands of •lives and many millions 'of
dollars are gone. May we not appeal to your
generous city to aid the survivors? Money
and ; imperishable " articles sorely needed.
Thieves only kept at bay by armed men.
Please reply. William WcCbebt.

Mayor Smith stated last night that
the communication would be referred
to the city council to-night, with a rec-
ommendation that a liberal appropria-
tion be . made for the sufferers. The
chamber . of commerce, at its session
yesterday morning, resolved that a sub-
scription list should be; opened at the
officeof Secre'ary Tallmadge in aid of
the sufferers. W. A. Naylor. superin-
tendent of the American Express com-
pany, yesterday received the following
telegram from Charles Fargo. vice pres-
ident and general manager of the com-
pany :g__&__t_sgg_

This company . will transport, free of
charge, to Pittsburg, its nearest office to
Johnstown, any donations of clothing or
money which are made and shipped by duly
authorized committees at various points.

Donations left with Secretary Tall-
madge, of the chamber of commerce,
willbe promptly forwarded.

CAPT. GAGEBY SAFE.

He and His Wife Escape Death,
but His Mother and Sister Were
Lost.
Considerable uneasiness has been felt

at Fort Snelling for the safety of Capt.
J. H. Gageby, of Company D, Third in-
fantry, and family, who were known to
have been in ill-fated Johnstown, Pa.,
at the time of the awful calamity there.
Their fears were dispelled yesterday,
however, by a telegram from Capt.
Gageby, stating that he had escaped,
with his wife and children. But the
message stated that, while they were
safe, they had suffered the agony of
seeing Capt. Gageloy's mother and two
ofhis sisters swept to an awful death
in the raging torrent. The captain, who
was absent on a three months' furlough,
has had his time extended another
month, and though . mourning the loss
of his kindred, has entered heroically
into the work of relieving the
wants of the stricken i people. He
has been appointed acting chief of
police and chief of the guards at Johns-
town, and to him has fallen the ardu-
ous duty ofrestraining the human vult-
ures who would rob the dead and dying,
and tokeep back the morbidly curious
crowds that are flocking in from every
side to retard the work of succor.

NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS.

The Inquest in the Cronin Case
Not Prolificof Sensations.

Chicago, June The evidence
given at the coroner's investigation in
the Cronin case was almost entirely a
repetition of facts already published.
The only new development was the
statement of Carlson, the owner of the
cottage, that P. O. Sullivan, the ice
man, had told them that be was ac-
quainted with the mysterious, tenants,
and would be responsible for the rent.
Mrs. Conklin and Frank Scanlan botb
testified in response. to questions that
Dr. Cronin had often said that Alexan-
der : Sullivan wanted him out of the
way. and that his friends would know
where to look in case he was murdered.
The inquest willbe resumed to-morrow.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.

Weil-Known Leaders Annul Their
Marriage.

New York, June 3.—lt is announced
that John T. Plunkett and his wife,
Mary H. Plunkett, the well-known
leaders in the Christian Science move-
ment, agreed recently to annul their
marriage - ties, owing to the fact
that they no longer regarded themselves
as intended for one another. Mrs.
Plunkett has since married B. Worth-
ington. Neither of the ceremonies, it is
said, was conducted with the usual
legal forms. The . facts were not in-
tended to become public, - though the
intimate friends of the parties were
aware of them.

—. \u25a0*_*\u25a0\u25a0

A Spider-Web Telephone.
Youth's Companion.

A gentleman was watching some
spiders, when itoccurred to him to try
what effect the sound of a tuning-fork
would have upon them. He suspected
that they would take it for the buzzing
of a fly. i^B|Qfl_B9_P iH__P^'

He selected a . large, ugly spider that
had been feasting on flies for two
months. . The spider was at one edge of
its web.' Sounding the fork, the man
touched a thread at -the other side, and
watched the result. Mr. Spider had the
buzzing sound conveyed to him over his
telephone wires, but how was he to
know on which particular wire it was
traveling? , ;

He ran to the center of the web very
quickly and felt all around until he
touched the thread against the other
end of which the fork was sounding; ,
then, taking another thread along, just
as a man would take an extra piece of
rope, he ran out to the fork and sprang
upon it. \u25a0.'i?'PgjSlß-BBiaE_BBS^:

Then he retreated a little way and
looked at the *.fork. He was puzzled.
He had expected to find a buzzing fly.
He got on the fork again and danced
with delight. Evidently the sound was
music to him.

What Her Husband Said.
Baltimore American.

Though a young man, he was toplay
the father, and the daughter chanced to
be a handsome woman. So when he
forgot his part he could think of nothing
better while holding his "child" than to
say:

"Kiss your father." V
And each time when he felt his mem-

ory was about to failhe would save him-
self by crying out:

"Come to my arms, my child."
The husband of the daughter was

heard to say that he thought "the au-
thor repeated himself often."

The Worst Objection.
/

Washington Critic.
Young Lady(wofully)—Oh, Mr. Jones,

do you r know that papa is going to take
us to tlie most ; Godforsaken place tliis
summer you ever heard of?

Mr. J. (considerately)— l guess it isn't
that so much that disturbs you as \u25a0 that
it is a man-forsaken place, is it, Miss
Emma? - - •\u25a0'- _.*"'\u25a0 * 'V'.y, -y

Encouraging.
Flicgeude Blatter. , ,!.;.

"Well, how did you enjoy yourself in
the art exhibition?"
. . "Ob, splendidly 1 Ilooked at nobody's
pictures but yours • You \u25a0 see there
were always so many people -; standing
before the other pictures, and there was
"always plenty of room by yours."

Wasn't ItWorth It?
Detroit Free Press. .*
<r Bromley (pointing to some crushed
cigars in his vest -pocket)— Algernon, I
spent last r evening withf: Miss Jinks,
look at those expensive Ha vanas! '; .
\u25a0 Algernon— When Icall on Miss Jinks
Ialways leave my cigars in my overcoatInthelialL \

DULCETJTRAINS,
. Continued From First Page-
fore the heavy second part was begun.
This latter half ot the "evening wa*

opened by ; the "Jupiter" • symphony is
C, Mozart's .

LAST AND CROWNING MASTERPIECE.
This symphony is divided iuto four

parts. The first, allegro, is an elaborate
ripple of sweet music from beginning
to end, gay and joyous it starts off with-
out introduction as ifunable to restrain
its expression of happiness. Gradually
exhausting itself, it dies away into a
peaceful sleep, and again springs to life
with its \u25a0-. merry music. As the theme
dies away on one instrument/another

• takes it up, and one follows the other in
a sort of lively fugue, whose
beauties cannot possibly be described.
The andante is a melodious blending ol
sustained notes on muted violins, with
plaintive strains from the oboes and
clarionets. The first part is the most
beautiful, and he must indeed be dull
of ear who could not appreciate its sad
melody. The minuet is composed of
materials of the finest sort, and is es-
sentially typical of Mozart. The fresh
grace of the movement and the ex-
quisite beauty of the theme make this
one ofthe works of the great mastei
which will live forever. Following on
the stately beauty of the minuet comes
the complex fugue-like finale. This, to
a cultivated ear, is the most magnifi-
cent of the four parts. It is as various
as tuneful, and the complicated music
was played to perfection by the
oichestra. The evening closed with
Mendelssohn's "Lauda Sion," a
fitting pendant to the overture.: The opening chorus showed the
singers to be thoroughly up in their
business, and the way they watched the
leader's baton showed good training.
Mme. Herbert-Foerster sang the "Sirs
of Judgment" solo in fine style, and the
quartette "Ye Who From His Ways,"
was a splendid bit of work. Mr. Kicket-
son was heard for the first time in this
and showed himself to have a fine tenor
voice of great purity. The magnifi-
cent oratorio is too well known to
need description. Suffice it to say that
the chorus "did themselves proud."
Their attack was good and their pre-
cision excellent. The soloists are be-
yond criticism, aod the whole affair
was perfect, with the exception of a
few minor details noted before. If the
concerts to-night and this afternoon are
equally good, the members of the
Gounod club have cause to congratulate
themselves. The programme for the
matinee to-day is one of popular music,
and that for to-night is exclusively
selected from Wagnei.

•\u25a0

CAPITAL CHAT.
New Postmasters and Offices--*"

The Sioux Bill.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, D. C, June 3.— lndian
Inspector Quackin, of i lowa, has been
ordered to Black Feet agency, Montana,
and will leave to-morrow, via St. Paul.
His headquarters will be at Fort Ben-
ton, but he will go to Great Falls on a
visit to his daughter, who resides there.
Postmasters for Dakota: J. E. Fouse,
Etta mine, vice Horgan resigned ; C. H.
Verson, Egeland. vice Egeland re-
signed; S. D. Beach, Ojata, vice Cole
resigned. Applications have been re-
ceived for new postoffices in Minnesota,
one to be ten miles north of Morris,
recommended by the- postmaster
of Morris; the other in Carver
county on the railroad between. Norwood and Cologne. John H. Pling,
of Rapid City, will leave to-morrow for
home. He says that Mr. Bland and the
entire Indian Defense association will
advise the Indians to sign the agree-
ment for the opening of the Sioux res-
ervation, but not until after the attor-

• ney general has construed the Dawes
bill to grant twenty years' schooling for
Indian children in accordance with the
treaty of 186.. The commissioners will
strike this snag at once, will telegraph
Secretary Noble, • and he, with Indian
Commissioner Oberly, willrecommend
such construction, the attorney general
willconstrue the law accordingly and
the Indians will sign. Itwill only be a
brief delay.

SIXTEEN LIVES LOST.

Rumored Loss of a Schooner witb
Her Crew.

Racine. Wis., June 3.—Robert York,
claiming to be second mate of the
schooner Isaac Houston, tells a story of
the Houston being shipwrecked and
sixteen lives lost. Hesays the Houston
when six miles off Milwaukee during

the storm of Friday night, broke com-
pletely in two and Captain Hudson, his
wife and two children. First Mate Fow-
ler and eleven of the crew perished,
York also claims that a sailor named
Joseph Bouts and himself locked arms
over a spar and after being in the water
thirty-two hours, came ashore this side

of Milwaukee. Lake men here gi\*
York's story little credence.

mm
MARINEMATTERS. »

Special to the Globe.
Ashland, Wis., June S.—Arrived;

Bessemer and Schuylkill, coal. Cleared:
Owens, Ohio and M.Bier, ore, Cleve-

I land; Artie, Suushiue and Oganta, lum-
ber. Chicago.

Special to the Globe.
Dri.i'Tii. Minn.. June 3.—Arrived:

Peerless, Chicago, merchandise; China,
Buffalo, merchandise; North Star, North
Wind, Two Harbors, ore; Annie B.
Grover, Detroit, brick; Fountain City,
Buffalo, merchandise; Hulburt, Clint
Butts. Ashtabula, coal; Jim Sheriffs,
Cleveland, coal. Departed: Australa-
sia, Hadley, Ashland for ore; .Northern
Light. Fountain City, Vanderbilt, Buf-
falo, flour.

\u25a0»
For Attempted Murder.

Special to the Globe.
St. Cloud, Minn., June 3.—Deputy

Sheriff Seberger returned to-day from
Sauk Center Avith A. J. Peterson, the
attempted murderer of William Gellett.
An old feud existed between the two
neighbors, and Peterson attempted to
shoot Gellett with a Winchester, but
missed his mark.

:— • .
Lost His Fingers.

Special to the Globe.
Rhinelander, Wis., June 3.—Will

Bacon, a brakeman in the Lake Shore
yards, had two fingers .cut off while
coupling cars this morning.

Assigned.
Special to the Globe. .

Bed Wixg. June 3.—George Uslar, of
Goodhue, a merchant, has made an as-
signment to Henry Wenz. of Cannon
Falls. The assets foot up 1.118,86; lia-
bilities, 50, 150. 45. A number of the
creditors are St. Pajil parties.

lowa Masons.
Special to the Globe. -Sioux City. 10., June 3.—Fully 400
delegates are in the city to-night to at-
tend the annual meeting of the lowa
grand lodge of Masons that convenes
here to-morrow. The session will lasl"
several days.^H_B-ttBB—They Watched Him.
Special to the Globe.
' Austin, June B.—Capt. A. E. Christie
was the recipient last evening of tl
beautiful gold watch and chain from
the citizens of Austin, in token of his
efforts in behalf ofthe city.

A Sad Discovery.
Chicago Herald.

Mrs. Gibbs— l've got some shocking
news for you, David. Did you know
that Willie is drinking? I found this
bottle in his room this morning.

Mr. G. (tasting the bottle and mum-
bling, to himself)— Umph! Fine stuff
Smooth yas oil! Itmust be at least fif-
teen years old. *

: Mrs. G.—lt's whisky, isn't it?
Mr. G.—Yes, it's whisky. Ishall have .'\u25a0

a serious talk with William . as \u25a0 soon as
he gets home. * * .** Iwonder where *that boy got that liquor. Idon't get auy "

ias good as that myself. \u25a0.'. . \u25a0*. ---• *:.•*\u25a0


